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Free Quote



	For more information, or to request a free measure and quote,
please complete your details below. or call 1300 662 966
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            Traditionally, sliding door wardrobes feature a fi
            	                    [image: Traditionally, sliding door wardrobes feature a fixed centre hanging rail flanked by storage shelving on each side. While functional, this layout doesn't always optimize available space.   Introducing separate hanging sections to unlock more usable storage!   Here's how: Swap out the single centre rail for double horizontal rails. This simple tweak allows you to hang clothes on both sides of the wardrobe, effectively doubling your accessible hanging room! 🚪✨]
        
    



    
        
            Transform your bedroom into a haven with Betta!

C
            	                    [image: Transform your bedroom into a haven with Betta!  Crafted from premium materials, our custom-built wardrobes are tailor-made, blending elegance with functionality, and ensure you live in comfort and sophistication. 💼✨  Discover your home with the expertise of Betta Wardrobes & Shower Screens today!  📞 Call: 02 9525 7055 🌐 Visit: https://zurl.co/PUBK]
        
    



    
        
            Maximize your wardrobe space with a dedicated acce
            	                    [image: Maximize your wardrobe space with a dedicated accessory station! From jewellery to sunglasses, scarves, and beyond, give each item its own designated spot, for example...  👉 Hooks for hanging necklaces and scarves 👉 Shelves designed for storing sunglasses and watches 👉 Drawers to neatly house rings, earrings, and bangles 👉 Hanging strips perfect for organizing caps and bags]
        
    



    
        
            Some wardrobe organisation eye candy for our amazi
            	                    [image: Some wardrobe organisation eye candy for our amazing followers 🤗🤗  Create your own drool-worthy wardrobe storage solution with Betta Wardrobes - we are here to help!  ☎️ 02 9525 7055  🌐 https://zurl.co/OMT2]
        
    



    
        
            
            	                    [image: Wardrobe Hack #3: Maximize with Shelves & Rails! 🛠️👚  Transform your sliding door wardrobe storage potential with a few simple upgrades! Take a closer look at your existing shelves and hanging space to optimize every inch.   Hot Tip from Betta: Consider upgrading hanging rails to stainless steel for a sleeker appearance.   Embrace storage solutions with Betta today!  ☎️ 02 9525 7055 🌐 https://zurl.co/zMao]
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Products

	Wardrobes
	Shower Screens
	Cabinets
	Perspex Screens and Sneeze Guards
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Head Office


42-44 Box Road,

Taren Point NSW 2229

Phone: 02 9525 7055

Fax: 02 9525 3070

Email: betta@bettaindustries.com.au
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